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Cozumel vacation packages and deals for Cozumel are all over the internet and it takes time to find them all.  Since everyone is interested in saving money and getting the best Cozumel travel bargain, Insider tries to help travelers all we can!  Our airline, hotel and cruise advertising partners notifiy us daily of special offers and promos which are available only for very short periods of time.  We try to focus on discount travel promos for Cozumel. However, some of the specials offered for Cancun and the Riviera Maya are just to dang good not to tell you about, too!  ;-)




In addition to international advertisers contributing to our website, we've now given local Cozumel businesses their own {ACCENT "Updates, Offers & News Blog"} where they can post their own specials directly to you on a daily basis!  Sort of like Facebook or Twitter except you can find all the participating Cozumel businesses in one place!




So no matter if you are looking for cheap Cozumel airfare or a Cozumel all inclusive travel package or simply a Cozumel Happy Hour Deal or a special price on a Cozumel tour, be sure to check this page frequently for special travel offers as this section is updated continuously with great offers!  And if you see this page as a bit sloppy or notice a typo here or there sometimes, we hope you'll overlook it since the intention is to post the travel discounts, specials and offers for you as quickly as we get them!   We're working hard to make it easier for you to travel to Cozumel and easier to find local businesses who your business ~ so remember us as you make reservations and come back through the website ~ we really appreciate it!





Current Special Offers:















Use INSIDER'S searchbox to find great vacation deals for Cozumel, 
Cancun & Playa del Carmen or ANY destination you like!
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	[image: ] Dreams Puerto Aventuras - Dolphin Royal Swim 
	This is the newest dolphinarium and by far one of the most exclusive ones. It is situated in the heart of Puerto Aventuras, in an exclusive luxury resort. It is a quiet and the ideal place to relax as the only distraction you will have are the charming beaches and exotic jungle. Not only this is an exclusive and unique location in Quintana Roo, but it also has amazing facilities so you can enjoy the activities that you will be able to enjoy with the dolphins. Among these activities you can enjoy the Kayaks, a total new experience and exclusively at this location, you can have fun on the kayaks with family or friends while the dolphins play and swim all your way.
 
US$ 159.00 Adults / US$ 89.00 Kids
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	[image: ] Electric (Pedego) Bike Rentals 
	Come check out the available Pedego electric bikes available for rent.  The best way to tour the island and see our pristine, turquoise, Caribbean ocean with white sand beaches and stunning rock formations or just to get around town during your stay.
 
From US $26 to US $32 Per Day Rentals
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	[image: ] Cozumel Country Club & Golf Course 
	Since its opening in 2001, the Cozumel Country Club, Nicklaus Design Group 18-hole golf course has been steadily attracting more travelers to Cozumel.
 
Tee Time Rates From US $99 for 18 Holes
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	[image: ] Non-Electric Bike Rentals 
	Come check out the available Non-Electric bikes (Island Cruisers, Trek Mountain Bikes and Youth Bikes) that are available for rent   If you want to get your daily exercise, this is the best way to tour the island and see our pristine, turquoise, Caribbean ocean with white sand beaches and stunning rock formations or just to get around town during your stay.
 
From US $8 to US $20 Per Day Rentals
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	[image: ] Playa del Carmen - Dolphin Royal Swim 
	Dolphin Playa at Maroma stands in the beautiful beach of Maroma Adventure, one of the top ten places in the world. Our newest and largest dolphin habitat in the Mayan Riviera is located just 10 minutes driving from Playa del Carmen. Here you will be able to live an unforgettable experience, closely interaction with cute and friendly dolphins.
 
US$ 159.00 Adults / US$ 89.00 Kids
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	[image: ] Private Scuba Diving, Snorkeling & Fishing Charter Excursion Tour 
	Come join us for a unique boat excursion tour experiences in Cozumel. Our private charter tours/excursions will take you into our incredible Caribbean waters where you can scuba dive, snorkel or fish (or do a combination).  You will have experienced guides and crew that will make your time a wonderful experience!
 
US $49 Per Person
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	[image: ] Punta Sur EcoPark Electric Bike Adventure Tour 
	Come join us for a unique bike tour experience in Cozumel. Our tour will take you from the hustle and bustle of downtown to beaches and places of beauty on the island.  On these Cozumel bike tours, you can ride a Pedego electric bicycle along a designated tour route that will showcase the best sights along the coast Cozumel has to offer!
 
US $99 Per Person
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	[image: ] Riviera Maya - Dolphin Royal Swim 
	This most popular program can be described in two words: "action" and "speed".  Get a handshake, a kiss and then you give them one.  Feel the strength of your new friends as they push you across the water from the bottom of your feet in the thrilling foot-push. It is "the experience of a lifetime!"
 
US$ 159.00 Adults / US$ 89.00 Kids
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	[image: ] West Coast Electric Bike Ride - Sky Reef N' Snorkel Tour 
	Come join us for a unique bike tour experience in Cozumel. Our tour will take you from the hustle and bustle of downtown to beaches and places of beauty on the island.  On these Cozumel bike tours, you can ride a Pedego electric bicycle along a designated tour route that will showcase the best sights along the coast Cozumel has to offer!
 
US $49 Per Person
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	[image: ] Cozumel to Cancun Whale Shark Snorkel Day Trip 
	This is a shorter day trip whale shark snorkel experience with boat departing from Cancun!  Personal service from a professional guide who escorts guests the entire way from Isla Cozumel to Cancun!
 
Starting at US $185 Per Person
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	[image: ] Cozumel to Holbox Whale Shark Snorkel Day Trip 
	Spectacular day trip whale shark snorkel experience with boat departing from Isla Holbox!  Personal service from a professional guide who escorts guests the entire way from Isla Cozumel to Isla Holbox!
 
US $210 Per Person
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 [image: Each Boat Will Hold 10 Passengers - Book NOW!]

Cozumel to Cancun Whale Shark Snorkel Day Trip
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Cozumel Country Club & Golf Course

 [image: Great Snorkeling Available on West Coast Tour]

Private Scuba Diving, Snorkeling & Fishing Charter Excursion Tour

 [image: You Will Enjoy Our Friendly Crew & Staff!]

Cozumel to Cancun Whale Shark Snorkel Day Trip
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				Thank you today for your help with our Dolphin Discovery reservation!  Fantastic customer service, just as the reviews stated! H. Eslinger (Jan. 2015) ~ Colorado Springs, CO USA
				
	
				
Dear Sherri,
Our family met you just a week ago when we arrived in Cozumel, a little overwhelmed and in need of a hotel. You gave us great suggestions and we had a lovely week at Hotel Cozumel. I wanted to write and thank you for all your time and consideration. We also followed your beach suggestions and had wonderful snorkeling. Thank you, Sherri, for taking the time with us. And thank you for your wonderful website. We wish you the very best in the New Year and always. Foley Family ~ Minnesota
				
	
				
Thanks for a great website and facebook page. I can hardly wait to get back to my favorite island! Joey & Amy ~ USA
				
	
				
Hi Sherri,
Fantastic time on Thursday night with the Sea Turtle Release with FP&M.  We were very lucky. We dug up a nest but unfortunately the eggs were not quite ready, but the next nest had a few stragglers that needed to be released so my daughter had a chance to send one turtle off to sea. We also watched a huge green turtle make a hole, lay her eggs, cover her eggs and crawl back to see. It was a fantastic experience under the full moon with the cool breeze blowing off the ocean. We will never forget it.
Thanks again, S. Bullard (July 2016) ~ Ontario Canada
				
	
				
I want to take a moment to thank you at COZUMELINSIDER for all of your help. This is the first time I have ever booked activities such as these online and was very nervous about how it all worked. You took the time to answer all of my questions and even followed upwith a phone call to make sure you had all the information you needed to book the perfect vacation fun for my family. Thanks so much for making this a great experience! I can hardly wait to get there and enjoy all of these wonderful things! S. Daggett ~ Woodland Park, CO
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